Introduction {#S0001}
============

According to the World Cancer Report, 2012 published by the World Health Organization,[@CIT0001] breast cancer is the second most prevalent cancer worldwide and ranks first among women (GLOBOCAN 2012).

Genetically, breast cancer displays a high level of heterogeneity. The inherent heterogeneity of tumors and the variation of its evolution may lead to inconsistencies in molecular typing between primary and metastatic lesions.[@CIT0002] Therefore, knowledge of the molecular features is important for the development of therapeutic and prognostic strategies in breast cancer.

Hormone therapy and targeted therapy is recommended for tumors expressing hormone receptors (HRs) and human epidermal growth factor receptor (HER2), and receptor status are potentially a key factor in predicting the prognosis of breast cancer. The progesterone receptor (PR) and estrogen receptor (ER) are key tissue markers that guide the treatment of breast cancer. Knowledge of these markers is essential during adjuvant treatment and for assessment of metastases. Previous investigations have suggested the presence of immunohistochemical changes in the expression of HR and HER2 between metastatic and primary tumors.[@CIT0003] In this study, the changes in HR and HER2 status were assessed in relation to clinicopathological features and treatment variables. We aimed to demonstrate the discordance rates and identify independent prognostic markers.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

This study retrospectively obtained the data of 340 patients with MBC who were underwent re-biopsy of progressive metastases at Zhejiang Cancer Hospital from January 1, 2012 to December 31, 2015 with patients consent and then review their primary tumors pathological findings (the Bioethics Committee of Cancer Hospital of the University of Chinese Academy of Sciences approved this study). Among them, 270 were selected for analysis. Exclusion criteria: there were 5 cases of breast cancer in the past, but this time biopsy for other tumors, 18 cases of bilateral breast cancer, 5 cases of metastases detected only by HER-2/fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH), and 42 cases with incomplete information of primary lesions. Inclusion criteria: all patients underwent biopsy of the recurrent metastatic lesions after treatment. and the 11 cases whose primary cancer was metastatic were assessed after one or several lines of treatment. Data with complete clinical and pathological characteristics, including age at diagnosis, tumor biology, tumor size, surgical intervention, chemotherapy, radiotherapy, targeted therapy, endocrine therapy, location of recurrent diseases, time before recurrence and immunohistochemical analysis of the findings in metastasis.

On the basis of tumor biology, the following groups were considered: intraductal carcinoma, invasive duct carcinoma, invasive lobular carcinoma, medullary carcinoma, and other rare types. Tumor size and lymph node status were classified according to the TNM classification (Joint American Cancer Commission, 7th edition). Surgical interventions include breast conserving or modified radical surgery. Endocrine therapy includes the following drugs: tamoxifen (TAM), aromatase inhibitor (AI) with GnRH analogues, TAM with GnRH analogues, TAM with AI and GnRH analogues, TAM with GnRH analogues only and without treatment.

On immunohistochemistry (IHC), ER and PR were considered positive when ≥1% of tumor cells showed significant staining. Changes in receptor expression between the primary tumor and metastatic lesions were analyzed using the Chi-square's test. The SPSS v 25.0 (IBM Corp. Released 2017. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 25.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.) statistical software package was used to calculate the correlation between changes in HR and HER2 and clinicopathological features and previous treatment for the disease. The cumulative survival rate of events was calculated from the survival curves using the Kaplan-Meier approach, and comparisons between curves were determined using the logarithmic rank test. The multivariate Cox proportional hazards regression model was used to determine the independent prognostic factors for OS (overall survival).

Results {#S0003}
=======

Patient Characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
-----------------------

The clinical features of the 270 patients have been shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Most of the patients were primarily diagnosed with a pT1 (21.85%) or pT2 (40.37%) tumor. Histological diagnoses comprised invasive duct carcinomas (80.74%), lobular carcinomas (6.67%), and others (12.59%); 92.59% (n=250) and 2.22% (n=6) underwent modified radical and breast-conserving surgery, respectively. Overall, 139 (51.48%) patients received endocrine therapy; 91 (33.70%) received TAM or GnRH monotherapy (n=1; 0.37%), while several different adjuvant endocrine therapies were prescribed for the remaining 47 patients. A total of 236 (87.41%), 110 (40.74%), and 11 (4.07%) women received chemotherapy, radiotherapy, and targeted therapy, respectively. In this cohort, 136 (50.37%), 127 (47.04%), and 7 (2.59%) patients had metastases to the lymph nodes, soft tissue, and bones, the viscera, and the brain, respectively ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Clinical Characteristics and Therapy (n=270)Clinicopathological FactorsMean (Range)Frequency (%)Age (years)46.5 (24--76)T-stagepT15921.85%pT210940.37%pT32710.00%pT4124.45%pTx6323.33%N-stagepN07728.52%pN15118.89%pN25620.74%pN37226.67%pNx145.18%M-stagepM025795.19%pM1114.07%pMx20.74%PathologyIntraductal carcinoma72.59%Invasive Duct carcinoma21880.74%Invasive lobular carcinoma186.67%Medullary carcinoma31.11%Rare types carcinoma248.89%SurgeryNo124.44%Modified radical operation25092.59%Breast-conserving surgery62.22%Not sure20.74%ChemotherapyNo3412.59%Yes23687.41%RadiotherapyNo16059.25%Yes11040.74%Endocrine therapyNo13154.13%Tamoxifen9133.70%Aromatase inhibitor ± GnRH3412.59%Tamoxifen + GnRH51.85%Aromatase inhibitor +tamoxifen ± GnRH82.96%GnRH mono10.37%Trastuzumab therapyNo25995.93%Yes114.07%MetastasisLymph nodes, soft tissue, and bone13650.37%Viscus12747.04%Brain72.59%[^2]

Correlation Between Hormone Receptor Changes and Therapies {#S0003-S2002}
----------------------------------------------------------

The status of the three receptors was determined using tissue samples from the metastatic lesions; the correlations between receptor expression discordance (later vs basal) and different therapeutic methods were then analyzed. The discordance in ER, PR, and HER2 expression during metastasis has been presented in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. The primary tumors stained positive for ER, PR, and HER2 in 183, 159, and 96 patients, respectively. The corresponding numbers in the recurrent metastatic lesions were 159, 117, and 83, respectively. HER2 expression was undetermined in 50 recurrent metastatic samples, and FISH was not performed for economic reasons. Receptor discordance (with conversion in the expression of any receptor) for ER, PR, and HER2 was observed in 56, 102, and 31 cases, respectively. Positive-to-negative alterations in ER, PR, and HER2 occurred in 14.81%, 26.67%, and 4.07% patients, respectively; the corresponding negative-to-positive conversion rates were 5.93%, 11.11%, and 7.41%, respectively. The numbers of patients in the four subtypes based on the HR and HER2 status in the primary lesion were as follows: HR^+^/HER2^−^ type (n=131), HR^+^/HER2^+^ type (n=61), HR^−^/HER2^+^type (HER2 type) (n=36), and HR^−^/HER2^−^ type (triple-negative \[TN\]) (n=42) ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). Overall, 28 patients were found to have no changes in the ER and PR status, and their HER2 status was uncertain. Compared with gains in HR expression, more patients with recurrent lesions experienced HR loss; a triple positive to negative conversion was observed in 2 cases. In addition, the gain of HER2 expression was more common than loss.Table 2ER, PR and HER2 Expression Conversion During MetastasisReceptor StatusCasesPercentageER+ to −4014.81%− to +165.93%+14352.96%−7121.3%Concordance21479.25%Discordance5620.70%PR+ to −7226.67%− to +3011.11%+8732.22%−8130.00%Concordance16862.22%Discordance10237.78%HER2+ to −114.07%− to +207.41%+6323.33%-12646.67%Concordance18970.00%Discordance3111.48%− to not sure2810.37%+ to not sure228.15%[^3] Table 3Comparison of Tumor Subtype Between Primary and Recurrent TumorsHR, HER2 Status in Metastasis SitesTotalHR+/HER2-HR+/HER2+HR−/HER2+HR−/HER2-HR−/HER2 Not SureHR+/HER2 Not SureHR, HER2 status in primary sites HR+/HER2−77(28.5)11(4.1)2(0.7)15(5.6)5(1.9)21(7.8)131(48.5) HR+/HER2+5(1.9)32(11.9)10(3.7)2(2.9)2(2.9)10(3.7)61(22.6) HR-/HER2+0(0)5(1.9)16(6)5(1.9)4(1.5)6(2.2)36(13.3) HR-/HER2−13(4.8)3(1.1)4(1.5)20(7.4)2(0.7)0(0)42(15.5) Total95(35.2)51(18.9)32(11.9)42(15.6)13(4.8)37(13.7)270[^4]

Chemotherapy (P=0.0192) and endocrine therapy (P=0.048) were found to be important factors affecting the conversion of HR status, and adjuvant endocrine therapy correlated positively with PR discordance (P=0.006). ER discordance was found to be associated with the administration of chemotherapy (P=0.031); no relationship was observed between receptor discordance and metastatic lesions (P=0.653). Overall, the alterations in receptor expression may have been influenced by the treatment methods ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). High risk of receptor alteration was observed in patients with low-grade and small primary tumors. But that's not important. There was no significant correlation between lymphatic metastasis status and any receptor changes (P = 0.363).Patients who received different adjuvant endocrine therapy did not demonstrate a higher risk for receptor alterations during recurrence (p=0.336). We also assessed the association between surgical treatments for primary focus and receptor discordance in recurrent disease. Mastectomy was not associated with any receptor discordance. However, the different lines of salvage hormonal therapy are at higher risk of showing receptor changes in recurrent diseases (P*\<*0.001). In 28 patients, we were unable to determine whether hormonal receptor changes had occurred because of the uncertain state of HER2 at the metastasis site, the unchanged ER and PR in primary and metastatic lesions, so they were excluded.Table 4Association Between the Change of ER, PR, and Her-2 Status and Clinicopathological VariablesFeatureNo ChangeChangeChange in Any ReceptorER Discordance P valuePR Discordance P valueHER2 Discordance P valueChi-Square p valueT-stage(n=242)5.7780.2160.7280.1060.746pT125(10.3)29(12.9)12(5.0)19(7.8)5(2.1)pT239(16.1)60(24.8)27(11.2)44(18.2)15(6.2)pT36(2.5)18(7.4)4(1.6)13(5.4)4(1.6)pT46(2.5)3(1.2)2(0.8)1(0.4)0(0)pTx24(9.9)32(13.2)11(4.5)25(10.3)6(2.5)N-stage(n=242)4.3250.3630.1700.9220.974pN124(9.9)23(9.5)7(2.9)18(7.4)7(2.9)pN217(7.0)32(13.2)17(7.0)22(9.1)7(2.9)pN322(9.1)41(16.9)16(6.6)30(12.4)7(2.9)pN46(2.5)6(2.5)1(0.4)5(2.1)1(0.4)pNx31(12.8)40(16.5)15(6.2)27(11.2)9(3.7)M-stage(n=242)2.2130.3310.7490.7200.912pM095(39.3)138(57.0)54(22.3)98(40.5)30(12.4)pM15(2.1)3(1.2)2(0.8)3(1.2)1(0.4)pMx0(0)1(0.4)0(0)1(0.4)0(0)Surgery(n=242)0.3240.5690.2780.7760.806Yes95(39.3)137(56.6)55(22.7)97(40.1)28(11.6)Not5(2.1)5(2.1)1(0.4)5(2.1)3(1.2)Radiotherapy(n=242)0.2480.6180.3310.1640.886Yes66(27.3)39(16.1)26(10.7)47(19.4)13(5.4)No91(37.6)47(19.4)30(12.4)55(22.7)18(7.4)Chemotherapy(n=242)5.4810.01920.0310.2590.258Yes125(51.6)90(37.2)51(21.1)88(36.4)29(12.0)No22(9.1)5(2.1)4(1.6)14(5.8)2(0.8)Endocrine therapy(n=242)3.90.0480.8770.0020.850Yes55(22.7)61(25.2)30(12.4)65(26.9)16(6.6)No44(18.2)82(33.9)27(11.2)36(14.9)15(6.2)Trastuzumab therapy(n=242)3.2120.0730.3310.1710.366Yes7(2.9)3(1.2)1(0.4)2(0.8)2(0.8)No96(39.7)136(56.2)55(22.7)100(41.3)29(12.0)Auxiliary endocrine therapy(n=242)4.550.3360.6240.0710.776Untreated55(22.7)60(24.8)27(11.2)36(14.9)15(6.2)Tamoxifen29(12.0)53(21.9)21(8.7)43(17.8)10(4.1)AI ± GnRH11(4.5)21(8.7)8(3.3)15(6.2)2(0.8)TAM + GnRH3(1.2)4(1.6)0(0)4(1.7)1(0.4)AI + TAM ± GnRH1(0.4)4(1.6)0(0)3(1.2)1(0.4)GnRH mono1(0.4)0(0)0(0)0(0)0(0)Metastasis0.8530.6530.1890.1360.390Lymph nodes and bone49(20.2)74(30.6)31(12.8)53(21.9)14(5.8)Viscus49(20.2)63(26.0)22(9.1)44(18.2)17(7.0)Brain2(0.83)5(2.1)3(1.2)4(1.7)1(0.4)Different lines of ET(n=86)51.760.0001080(93.0)6(7.0)142(17.3)44(18.1)270(28.9)16(6.6)377(31.8)9(3.7)480(33.0)6(2.5)585(35.1)1(0.4)684(34.7)2(0.8)784(34.7)2(0.8)[^5][^6]

Correlation Between Receptor Changes and Survival {#S0003-S2003}
-------------------------------------------------

A total of 141 deaths were observed in this cohort, with a 1-, 3-, 5-, and 10-year survival rate of 98.6%, 74.5%, 39.7%, and 12.1%, respectively. The median OS was 54 (95% confidence interval \[CI\]=47.8--60.2) months. The OS, disease-free survival (DFS), and post-recurrence survival (PRS) were individually recorded ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}). In the four groups, namely, those with loss in expression, persistent negativity, persistent positivity, and gains in expression, the OS in the ER persistent negative and positive groups was shorter (median survival: 39 months) and longer (median survival: 60 months), respectively. Compared with the ER persistently positive group, the OS of the other three groups was significantly different (P=0.02); significant differences were also noted between those with loss in ER expression (P=0.039). Moreover, the group of loss in ER has a worse impact on survival ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). A significant difference was noted between the persistently PR positive and negative groups ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}); however, there was no significant difference between those with persistent PR positivity and loss in PR expression. The PR conversion status had no significant correlation with OS. [Figure 1C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} shows the Kaplan-Meier OS curves of the four groups. The numbers of patients with alterations in each group were as follows: group 1: HR^+^/HER2^−/+^ to HR^+^/HER2^−/+^ (n=157), group 2: HR^+^/HER2^−/+^ to HR^−^/HER2^−/+^(n=36), group 3: HR^−^/HER2^−^ to HR^−^/HER2^−^ (n=22), and group 4: HR^−^/HER2^−/+^ to HR^+^/HER2^−/+^ (n=27). There were significant differences between groups 1 and 2 (p\<0.0001); however, there were no significant differences between groups 2, 3, and 4 (P\>0.05). Compared with losses in HR receptor expression, persistent HR positivity had a particularly significant impact on the prognosis of MBC; those with persistent HR negativity were found to be at particular risk of poor survival.Table 5Influence of Receptor Conversion on Overall Survival, Disease-Free Survival, Post-Recurrence SurvivalOS MedianDFS MedianPRS MedianER+to-50(24.72--75.28)40(3.44--76.57)44(26.11--61.89)-to+56(40.50--71.50)58(10.53--105.47)43(20.63--65.37)-39(31.45--46.55)29(26.17--31.83)30(23.43--36.57)+60(54.51--65.49)72(50.24--93.76)56(50.96--61.04)PR+to-56(48.27--63.73)56(20.55--91.45)54(39.77--68.23)-to+39(29.20--48.80)27(0.00--72.56)28(18.02--37.98)-44(33.69--54.31)29(25.72--32.28)31(16.45--45.55)+77(49.39--104.60)73(54.09--91.90)57(43.79--70.21)HER2+to-62(36.34--87.66)34(18.14--49.86)40(28.56--51.44)-to+33(12.60--53.40)95(53.37--90.89)92(52.34--87.88)-56(48.52--63.48)55(41.66--68.34)38(25.04--50.96)+43(24.21--61.79)54(21.56--86.44)55(28.16--81.84) Figure 1Overall survival. (**A**) +, ER persistent positivity; + to -, ER loss in expression; -, ER persistent negativity; - to +, ER gains in expression; (**B**) +, PR persistent positivity; + to -, PR loss in expression; -, PR persistent negativity; - to +, PR gains in expression; (**C**) Group1, HR^+^/HER2^−/+^ to HR^+^/HER2^−/+^; Group 2, HR^+^/HER2^−/+^ to HR^−^/HER2^−/+^; Group 3, HR^−^/HER2^−^to HR^−^/HER2^−^; Group 4, HR^−^/HER2^−/+^ to HR^+^/HER2^−/+^.

We performed Cox univariate and multivariate analyses for the clinicopathological features in 242 patients to evaluate the impact of the baseline factors on OS; those with uncertain HER2 status and missing data were excluded ([Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"}). The risk of death increased with higher AJCC T stage, conferring a poor prognosis (hazard ratio: 1.38, 95% CI: 1.17--1.63, P\<0.0005). Similarly, the mortality rate was higher in patients with metastases to lymph nodes (hazard ratio: 1.06, 95% CI: 1.01--1.12, P=0.017) and distant sites (hazard ratio: 4.71, 95% CI: 2.07--11.11, P\<0.0005). Compared to the HR^+^/HER2^−^ tumors, the HR^−^/HER2+ tumors were associated with a higher risk of mortality (hazard ratio: 1.88, 95% CI: 1.13--3.13, p=0.0152); TNBC also conferred higher risk (hazard ratio: 3.29, 95% CI: 2.04--5.28, P\<0.0001). Conversely, surgery(hazard ratio: 0.191, 95% CI: 0.083--0.44, P***\<***0.0001) and endocrine therapy(hazard ratio: 0.59, 95% CI: 0.43--0.83, P\<0.0005) reduced the risk of MBC-related mortality. As a systemic treatment, chemotherapy provided better survival for MBC; however, the impact on OS was not significant (hazard ratio: 0.65, 95% CI: 0.42--1.02, P=0.062). Compared with persistent positive in HR expression(HR^+^/HER2^−/+^to HR^+^/HER2^−/+^), patients with recurrent lesions experienced HR loss (HR^+^/HER2^−/+^ to HR^−^/HER2^−/+^) have higher risk (hazard ratio: 1.75, 95% CI: 1.01--3.03, P=0.047); The risk of HR^−^/HER2^−/+^ to HR^−^/HER2^−/+^ (hazard ratio: 3.21, 95% CI: 1.74--5.90, P=0.0002) was higher than patients with HR gain (HR^−^/HER2^−^/^+^ to HR^+^/HER2^−/+^) (hazard ratio: 2.79, 95% CI: 1.62--4.83, P=0.0002).Table 6Univariate and Multivariate Analysis Between Clinicopathological Characteristics and OS of Breast Cancer PatientsUnivariate AnalysisMultivariate AnalysisHR (95% CI)P-valueHR (95% CI)P-value**Age** **≤**45Reference--Reference-- \>451.52 (1.08--2.13)0.01511.58(1.12--2.23)0.0096**T stage (0/1/2/3/4)**1.38 (1.17--1.63)\<0.00051.21 (1.03--1.42)0.0244**Axillary lymph node** NegativeReferenceReference Positive1.06 (1.01--1.12)0.017--**Molecular subtype** HR+/HER2-Reference--Reference HR+/HER2+1.38(0.89--2.15)0.1483---- HR−/HER2+1.88(1.13--3.13)0.0152---- TNBC3.29(2.04--5.28)\<0.00012.671(1.7--4.198)\<0.0001**Distant metastasis** NoReferenceReference Yes4.71 (2.07--11.11)\<0.00056.16 (2.54--14.92)\<0.0001**Surgery** Noreferencereference Yes0.191 (0.083--0.44)\<0.00010.59 (0.50--0.69)\<0.0001**Chemotherapy** NoReferenceReference Yes0.65 (0.42--1.02)0.0622---- **Radiation**---- NoReferenceReference-- Yes1.62 (1.13--2.33)0.00891.66 (1.17--2.36)0.0461**Endocrine therapy** NoReferenceReference-- Yes0.59(0.43--0.83)\<0.0005----**HR change** HR+/HER2−^/+^to HR+/HER2−^/+^Reference--Reference-- HR+/HER2−^/+^ to HR-/HER2−^/+^1.75(1.01--3.03)0.0471.78(1.02--3.1)0.0409 HR−/HER2− to HR−/HER2−3.21(1.74--5.90)0.00022.98(1.61--5.55)0.0005 HR−/HER2−^/+^ to HR+/HER2−^/+^2.79(1.62--4.83)0.00022.48(1.41--4.37)0.0016[^7]

Multivariate analysis included all prognostic factors that achieved significance on univariate analysis. In both, HR loss was a significant and independent predictor of poorer clinical outcomes (hazard ratio: 1.78, 95% CI: 1.02--3.1, P=0.0409, on multivariate analysis). The risk of HR^−^/HER2^−/+^ to HR^+^/HER2^−/+^ conversion (hazard ratio: 2.48, 95% CI: 1.41--4.37, p=0.0016) was lower than that of HR^−^/HER2^−^ to TNBC (hazard ratio: 2.98, 95% CI: 1.61--5.55, p=0.0005); however, the difference was not significant. Therefore, conversion from HR^+^ in primary tumors to HR^−^ in recurrent tumors was a significant and independent indicator of poorer clinical outcomes; the different treatment options also influenced survival.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

In this study, the discordance rates between metastatic lesions and primary tumors for ER, PR, and HER2 receptor were 20.70%, 37.78%, and 11.48%, respectively. The conversions were mainly losses in ER and PR expression, while the majority of HER2 conversions were gains. Overall, the discordance rates (and discordance-rate orders of the three receptors) observed in this study were similar to those in previous reports;[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0006] as frequently reported, losses of receptor expression exceeded the gains.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0008] According to most studies, PR has the highest discordance rate, followed by ER and HER2. Few reports have suggested that HER2 ranks second and ER third.[@CIT0009] In terms of receptor discordance, our major findings suggested that adjuvant endocrine therapy positively correlates with PR discordance, and ER discordance is associated with chemotherapy. Additionally, persistent ER negativity conferred poorer survival. The conversion of HR appeared to have a significant impact on survival. Although we conclude that HER2 conversion has no effect on survival, most of our patients did not receive targeted therapy; thus, we could not conclude that HER2 conversion had an impact on survival. This demonstrated that patients with tumors that were ER-/PR- and HER2- had the worst prognosis. Multivariate analysis showed that HR loss was a significant and independent predictor of poorer clinical outcomes.

Changes in receptor profile between primary and metastatic lesions have been widely studied.[@CIT0010] In general, ER or PR losses represent a therapeutic challenge in breast cancer. The development and progress of breast cancer are regulated by many hormones. ER is a key HR, and its positivity indicates a highly differentiated tumor with relatively low malignant behavior; these patients may respond to endocrine treatment and have a good prognosis. PR is a downstream effector of ER signals; with the ER status unaltered, PR status may change in specific cases owing to the presence of other additional signaling pathways. In our cohort, ER and PR showed similar trends in conversion, with loss of expression in most discordant cases. In other studies, changes in PR status were most common, followed by changes in ER and less frequently, HER2 (usually gain of HER2 amplification).[@CIT0011] However, the discordance rates for HER2 were not significant in previous reports.[@CIT0001] We noticed a relatively lower discordance rate for HER2, which agreed with the findings of certain studies.[@CIT0012] Nevertheless, the findings suggested that HER2 may have a high discordance rate and act as a reference. The proportion of discordant marker status in the primary and metastatic lymph nodes was 3.4% for both HER2 and Topo2a.[@CIT0013] Overall, the findings from different studies are inconsistent; this has also been reported in a meta-analysis.[@CIT0014] Further investigation is needed to identify the underlying mechanisms.

Discordance in receptor status may be attributed to either changes in receptor expression or to errors in receptor assessment.[@CIT0015] Intra-tumoral biomarker heterogeneity may impact the classification of breast cancer, causing apparent receptor discordance. However, based on some accurate techniques (including mRNA assessment), Italian researchers found that heterogeneity is not likely to cause discordance.[@CIT0016] In cases of accurate receptor assays, discordance is generally believed to be driven by tumor progression/trans-differentiation owing to therapy-related stress. Certain reports suggest that poor survival in discordant cases may be related to the inappropriate use of targeted therapies;[@CIT0012] an Indian study has also suggested that ER/PR status may change after chemotherapy and that re-evaluation is needed after chemotherapy.[@CIT0017] In a study, all anti-estrogen-treated tumors lost ER expression, particularly in cases involving brain metastases.[@CIT0018] In this study, we demonstrated for the first time that adjuvant endocrine therapy and chemotherapy may alter PR and ER receptor profiles. Similar studies have suggested that in ER- and HER2-positive patients, endocrine therapy and trastuzumab treatment are independent factors associated with discordance.[@CIT0019] Reports also suggest that chemotherapy may alter ER, PR, and HER2 status.[@CIT0020]

Certain pertinent observations may be made regarding survival and receptor discordance. Discordance in receptor status has been regarded to have prognostic implications. For instance, PR at relapse and Ki-67 in the primary tumor are significant factors for post-relapse prognosis, while PR loss has been reported to be a poor prognostic factor.[@CIT0021] In particular, cases involving conversions to triple-negative types show the poorest outcomes.[@CIT0003] Matsumoto et al[@CIT0022] reported that patients with hormonal receptors had turned positive in metastatic lesions have better survival. In our study, we found that the persistent lack of ER and PR expression had the worst prognostic impact on OS. The survival rate was worse with the loss of ER expression than with persistent ER positive expression. But there is no significant difference in the loss of PR compare with persistent positive. Patients with ER discordance had better OS; this was regarded to be the result of chemotherapy. In 2014, a Turkish study with a small sample size suggested that ER discordance was an independent prognostic factor for PFS.[@CIT0020] However, in their study, no independent prognostic factors were found for both OS and DFS on multivariate analysis. In contrast, conversion of HR positivity in the primary tumor to HR negativity in the recurrent tumor was an independent indicator of poorer clinical outcomes in our Cox univariate and multivariate analyses. In the study by Chan et al, multivariate analysis showed that HR and bcl-2 losses were significantly associated with a worse clinical outcome.[@CIT0023] Meanwhile, based on Cox univariate and multivariate analyses, the loss of HR expression and conversion to TNBC at the recurrence site can be independent prognostic factors for recurrent breast cancer.[@CIT0024] This is consistent with our results.

In cases of weakening expression of receptors (particularly ER and PR), the scope for prediction of outcomes using these three receptors is limited, and additional markers may be used for assessing progression, i.e., Ki67[@CIT0025] and conversion of PD L1,[@CIT0026] among others. Overall, there are considerable discordance between different studies. In addition to the mechanisms of discordance, further investigation is needed to explore the impact of receptor status conversion on patient outcomes and the clinical management of these cases.

According to the latest guidelines of the American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO),[@CIT0027] it is recommended that treatment should be guided by recurrent ER/PR/HER2 status when feasible. Provide biopsy and optimize treatment strategy for patients with recurrence and metastasis. The limitations of our study include the relatively small sample size for studying HER2 conversion. In theory, discordance may also be guided by the metastatic lesion. For instance, HER2 loss occurs more frequently in lymph node metastases beyond the axilla.[@CIT0028] We did not observe a clear relationship between the metastatic lesion and receptor conversion; this may be because our sample size was not sufficiently large. Further studies on cumulative data are needed for confirmation.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

In summary, the results of this study reveal that the expression of three receptors could be significantly discordant between primary breast tumors and associated metastatic lesions in different styles. Biomarker discordance can be impacted by therapeutic methods and have prognostic roles in OS.
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